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The ponies either became frightened or objected to the driving,
and in some wsy managed to break tho
pole. None of the police cared to go near
enough to their heels to hitch them up
again, and so they concluded to pull tho
vrhiclo into the city and lead tho team.
They had been fishing and knew without
some incident of this kind, the trip would
not have been a picnic at all?

the hitching-strsps- .

TYQ OFTHE IIOUCIIINS GANG
Tho Leader of Dangerous Counterfeiters
Together with his Wife Captured

E Is Aba Wanted by the State Authorities as
an Iicaped

dnyict Who Killed a Man

for Informing on Him.
DIitriet-Attorce- y

yeserday

Davis, the Snpposed Murderer of the Ilanga-vill- e
Marshal, Is Again in Custody.

the tecret service, that he had arrested, for
counterfeiting, Columbus Honchins and
wifo. at EInora, IIL Marshal Dunlap Trent
to Vincennea last night to meet the party
and assist in bringing the prisoners to this
city for triaL They are expected to arrive
this morning. Honchins is an outJndge
career.
checkered
law of
ago
years
Gres29iu
sentenced him
to the- Prison North for counterfeiting, and
the term vra served. The
then
Trent to Pike county, "with vengeance
against the man whose testimony convicted
turn, and shot him in a cnrartlly Tray. He
his victim walking on the street in Peest
tersburg, and followed him some time before ho made himself known. The man
tr ho was bo soon to meet his death was
carrying a baby in his arms, and was in the
ret of turning a corner when Honchins tired.
The ballet entered bis back, and he fell to
the ground, expiring in a few moments.
The child vras unhurt. For this Houchina
w&a sentenced to a long term in the penitentiary at Jetlersonville, but last month
ha managed to escape. He took with
him a set of dangerous die, with which he
has been making counterfeit silver
dollars, halves and quarters. Living
in the remote regions of southern
Indiana and Illinois he has hitherto escaped capture, though he is wanted both by
the State authorities as a fugitive, and by
thofidsral authorities for counterfeiting.
The out put cf his nefarious business was
bo perfect as to escape detection, even un-

,

ict

der inptction,nnlessby expert. Houchina' a
wife is accused of being hi accomplice, and
thcra are others in the gang, whose arrests
Trill likely follow in the near future.
e
officers in this fcity
The
have known for some time that the
Honchins gang were at work, but they have
leen waiting developments. One week ago
last Thursday United States Ma rah.il Dun-Hsecret-servic-

p,

Deputies Conway and; Robertson, and
Major Carter, received information that
was a chance to capture four of the
rang, and they decided to go to their rendezvous at once. A Journal reporter accompanied them on the trip, which,
however, proved to be a useless one. From
this city they went to Terre Haute,
where a telegram from southern officers
was to have been in waiting in case their
plans had been foiled. No message was received, however, and the journey was continued to Vincennes and thence to Princeton. Here it was the intention to go to
Vclpin. a hamlet about thirty miles east of
Princeton, where a wanon was to be in
waitinz. From Velpin the plan was to
drive to the place where the counterfeiters
vrere supposed to be working.
It was known to the officers that the
gang. had been concealed in a Jog cabin
about ten miles out from Velpin. The plan
was to arrive thero before daylight and
surround tha house. It would have been
an unusual happening, the officers thought,
if one of the gunsc should not venture out
early in the morning, and it was intended
to lirst take him prisoner. By this means
the force in the house, known to be composed of three men and one woman, would
Lo decreased by one. Latitude was of
course given to the possibility of circumstances shaping themselves in such a way
as to thwart this plan, but the officers were
very sanguine of success.
L pon their arrival at Princeton, however,
their course was completelv changed by reports from two officers who had arranged
to meet the party at Velpin. They had
Major Carter at Terre Haute as
agreed, but the message was not delivered,
and, receiving no reply, the Indianapolis
oftcers went at once to Princeton. There it
was learnad that Columbus Honchins. James
Lewis and the woman had gone to Danville,
HL, while only one member of the gang,
Jesse Honchins. was in the cabin. It was,
of course, an easy matter to capture him,
bat nothing could have been gained by
such amove, for reliable information was
to the effect that Columbus Honchins had
removed all evidence of his nefarious
trade from the cabin the day before.
Columbus Honchins is said to be one of
tho most dangerous men that is cr has
been enraged in counterfeiting in this
Stats. He was ous of a family of nine sons
and has always borne the name, too, of being a desperate lighter, although his brother Jes.se is said to possess less courage.
The officers were well armed on their trip,
but fortunately no shooting was required.
A good deal of paper money was made by
the Houchlas gang, principally
bills which were said to be almost perfect.
Henry Jackson, who was brought to this
city from the southern part of the Stato on
a like charge, was released yesterday on a
bond

William Davis, a colored barber, was
by detectives Gerber and
Quigley on a warrent sworn out by Fatrick
Dillon, charging him with the killing of
affiant's brother Andrew, who was marshal
of Haughville at the time of the murder.
The prisoner was found at the
he having been sentenced Friday to servo
thirty days for stealing a quantity of rags.
Davis was taken to the county jail, and
for the
then slated at the station-hous- e
crime named in the warrant.
Davis was arrested the mornin2 aftor the
murder which occurred on a Saturday
night last Juno while Dillon was attempting to arrest a crowd of moving men and
women.
He was taken to the station-housand there a hat left on the ground
after the shootins was tried on him. The
tit of the hat was perfect, but the prisoner
was released, as thero was no way of proving that the owner of the hat did the shooting. The detectives learned a further fact,
that the murderer wore a white suit of
clothes, and that Davis owned such a suit,
but still the evidence was not considered
sufficient. Detectives Gerber and Quigley,
however, kept a close watch on Davis, and
have been unremitting in their efforts to
secure evidence enough to warrant his arrest.
Davis, it was noticed, disappeared for a
while, and when he camo back and went
to work in the West Washington-stree- t
barber shop, it was learned that ho never
wore a light suit of clothes. Other evidence, which the officers fel bound not to
disclose, at the present at least, rewarded
their persistent effort sufficiently to make
the issuance of a warrant advisable. They
believe they can prove that Davis was the
man seen Tunning hatless down the road
after Dillon fell. Harding & Hovey have
been retained by Dillon's relatives to assist in tho prosecution. Davis denies the
accusation.
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LOCAL FINANCIAL SITUATION.

Tho Bankers Did Well tha Tast Sir Dais and
tba Outlook Promises No Stringency.

The city banks during the past week did
an unusually good business, and the associated banks mac. an excellent showing in
yestertheir report to the cleaing-hous- e
day. The report was: Loans, $7,121,441.27;
deposits, $10,410,433.0!; reserve, $6,003,600.70.
This report shows the following increases:
In loans, $25,372.4?; in deposits, $25,214.65;
in the total reserve fund. SC8.S44.04. The
banks now hold an excess of $2,509,5r3,73
orer and fLovo the CC13 per cent, rule of
Association.
tho Clearing-hous- e
County Ire asnrer Osternian was asked
by a Journal reporter yesterday what he
thought of the general linancial situation
and outlook in this city. "It is good, and
will not Brow worse," was the prompt rep!y.
The Indiarapolis money market has been a
little tight for a time, but it is now growing better. The bankers of this city are
conservative, shrewd men, and they are all
in good shape."
"Is money to be borrowed easily!" he
was asked.
"Not so easily as it was six months ago.
because of the increased demand, and that
is accounted for in tho shortage of the
wheat crop and the discouraging outlook
for corn. I have handled grain for twenty-liv- e
years, and noticed that when we have
a surplus of grain the money outlook is
very good."
"Is there not a sufficient sapply of last
year's wheat in reserve to reimburse the
farmer for this year's loss?''
"No. The granaries of Iudiana are almost empty, lor there was very little of tho
last year's crop neld orer. There is not
enough on hand to bring a fair average in
prices to the farmer, for the wheat in 1&9
was poor. But we have no cause to fear a

stringency."
"Andwhynotr
iimpy because thel business men of

In-

dianapolis are careful and conservative. In
times past, when money was very scarce,
you will remember that only one or two of
our Meridian-stree- t
merchants failed. Tho
business men of this city deserve great
credit for their financial ability, and never
more so than at tho present time. Thov
know by experience just what to do and
when to do it, and to that happy faculty
more than anything else do we owe our
financial stability."
Sir. White' Theory.
John Z. White, of Chicago, "spoko to

about two dozen persons last evening at
Board of Trade Hall on the single-tatheory, holding that all taxen should be
x

placed upon land, and that all personal
property should go free of taxation. Mr.
white discussed long and eloquently on
the beauties of free trade. "A
"means a
earth' said the lecturer,
d
d
earth a
man. and a
man; a high rent means low wages,
tad a low rent high wages."
high-price- d
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Accident to I'oUcemen.
The sight of Capt. Campbell, Sergeants

Buscher and Vt heatley, and Louis Travis
drawing a baggy and leading a team of
Williarn Loaf's ponies in from Brigutwood
the other day created avast deal ofcuri-cdtfdjrsd oil with the ludicrous. The
citn-tlo- n
was sxplcintd b' a splice in the
vehicle, bound by ono of
cf
tho
Z:ls
y,

e,

ENTERTAINMENTS

TO COME.

Headings Under the Auspices of the Kindergarten Association.
Mr. George Riddle, who is giving
n
readings with great success in
Shak-tpearia-

the larger cities, has been engaged for a
course of ix readings in this city, begin-

ning Wednesday, Oct. 1, at Plymouth
Church. The plays to be read are: "Midsummer Night's Dream," "Borneo and
Juliet," "Antony and Cleopatra," "The
Tempest." "As You Like It" and "Cym- beline." George William Cnrtis says of
him: "His thorough training in elocution
is not less evident than his refinement, and
breadth and force of style. 1 do not recall
so satisfactory and masterly a reader since
the days of Mrs. Fanny Kemble." Mr.
Kiddle comes to Indianapolis under tho
auspices of the Free Kindergarten Association. Of the six entertainments four will
be given in the evening and two as Saturday matinees. Tickets can be had at the
music stores of Emil Wulschner and D. II.

A.T

Negotiations to Bring: a iT& Manufactory
Here-Knil- dinff
Project Consincred-Objec-t- ion
toTnrnine the State Ditch Into; Sewer.

--

PUB LIC "AUCTION

Tho Commercial Club directors met yesterday afternoon in regular session. The
iinanco committee submitted a form of subscription for stock in the proposed new
building, which is similar to the present
form, with the membership feature omitted.
The form was approved.
Mr. Stcchhan, from the committee on
manufactures, submitted a letter from s
Madison, Wis., machine company stating

Bddwin & Co.

Dedication of a School Building.
Bishop Chatard, assisted
At 4 P. M. y
by a number of the Catholic clergy of this
city, will dedicate the new school building
adjoining St. Patrick's Church. The buildto-da-

ing cost 812,000, and the school-room- s
will
be ready for use this week, though the edifice will not be entirely finished for several
weeks. The front part of the building will
be for the residence of the teachers, and
will also contain music and other rooms.
Union Cakers Elect a Delegate.
Otto Meyer was elected a delegate from
Bakers' Union, No. 18, last night, to the

State Federation, which is to meet here

Thursday next The union also appointed
a committee to inform the bosses that the
bakers will not work on Thanksging even
ing, as they want to attend a ball. It will
be the first time in the history of the
union that they have ever declared for a
holiday. The organization now meets in
Mozart Hall instead of Mansur Hall.
George Horn is in Cleveland acting as one
of the auditing committee of tho national
union.
What Sir. York Says.

The shooting for which Henry James was
triedjUd" not occur at Garfield Park on Labor day, but that evening on the-Belroad,
near the park. Thaddeus E. York, at whom
it is said the shooting was done, says he
was employed at the time with his duties
t

in connection with the railway, and that
James only fired his pistol recklessly, with
no intention to shoot any body, as there
had been no quarrel.
Import Duties Collected.
The duties collected on local imports the
past week were: From Charles Mayer & Co.,
1 case toys, $38.65: Bingham & Walk, 1 case
watches, 204; Ward Bros., 20 cases sponges,
14.80; Van Camp Hardware and Iron Company. 245 boxes
$532; John Kauch,
3 bale3 tobacco, SlSkto; Tanner & Sullivan,
$024; Ganse & Bissell
150 boxes
(Richmond, Ind.), 14 cases bulbs, $122.10.
tin-plat-

e,

tin-plat- e.

$50,000 Worth of Watches, Jewelry and Silverware

information concerning the advantages
Indianapolis has to offer. Tho company
employs S00 men. and the letter states that
when the change of location is effected, the
business will bo enlarged bo that
the shops will cover seven acres
will be employed.
and 500 men
Mr. Stechhan stated that the committee
was in correspondence with this company
and would make every effort to bring about
the removal of the works to this city.
The special committee on mechanics
institute through Mr. Stcchhan reported
the result of the conference last Wednesday evening, and requested authority to
sign for tho club a communication asking
in the project of the Indithe
anapolis manufacturers. Mr. Stechhan again
urged the importance of the club encouraging the enterprise to enlarge the mechanics
institute, and stated that a capital of from
ST.OOOto $8,000 was needed for the regular
employment of teachers. Under the present arrangement the instruction was practically gratuitous.
Mr. Fletcher, from the special committee
on sewers, submitted a partial report, calling the club's attention to
the schema to convert the Stato
ditch into a sewer and showing the
danger to which resideuts would be subjected were the draiuage effected in the
manner proposed. He urged that it would
and suggested
be a suro
that a plan of utilizing the ditch for surface drainage bo substituted. Mr. Mason
thought the ditch a nuisance which should
be abated. Mr. Stechhan asked if the committee had anv recommendations to make,
to which Mr. Fletcher replied that it had
not, but that he simply made the report for
information, and hoped the club would
fight the scheme for the reason he had advanced. The committee will submit a voluminous report within a month, or just as
soon as the engineers have completed their
work of examination.
A letter was read from Y. A. Randall, of
this city, corresponding secretary of the
AssociaNational
tion, asking the club to adopt a resolution
inviting that organization to hold its annual meeting in Indianapolis. Mr. Randall
was present, and said that if this city's
advantages as a meeting point were properly presented to the executive committee
at its meeting next week he believed the
latter would favorably consider it. He
asked that an official invitation be extended, and said that from 800 to 500 delegates would attend the meeting. A motion
that the Commercial Club extend an
invitation to the association to meot here
was carried.
The special committee appointed to urge
the passage of an ordinance prohibiting
peddling on tho business streets reported
that, while not ready to submit a report, it
had secured pledges from enough members
cf tho Council to insuro the ordinance's
passago, and there was every assurance
that in a few weeks the nuisance would be
abated. He said that in tho meantime
efforts were being made to enforce tho existing ordinance, and that several prosecutions of peddlers by members of the committee had considerably reduced the number of hand-cartTho directors then went into committee
of the whole upon the building matter, and
discussed in a general way for half an
hour tho financial plan of procedure. It
was concluded, however, to defer action
until the next meeting.
on

disease-breede- r,

ITEMS FROM TIIE POLICE.

under arrest

Treasurer II a ton's Horses.
United StatesTreasurer Huston will have
on exhibition at the State fair three very
valuable horses. One of these Js a stallion,
Jubilee Jarnett. which has attracted great
attention wherever exhibited. The horses
reached here yesterday in charge of E. J.
Linden. Mr. Huston will be here Wednesday, be havingnrrived at his homo in
yesterday.
Con-nersvil-

le

Events to Occur.
Major Robert Anderson Post, G. A. K.,
will have a Bocial
evening, at
Post Hall, corner of Court and Delaware
to-morr-

streets.

Rev. F. W. Gunsaulus, of Chicago, vwill
lecture in this city, on Friday oveniug, Oct.
3, on "Oliver Cromwell," for the benefit of
the Free Kitchen Garden. Mr. Gunsaulus's
lecture in the Plymouth lecture course,
last year, was one of the best given in that
series.
An entertainment is to bsciven by George
H. Chapman Post at English's Hall. Thursday evening. It will be under the auspices
of the G. A. R. Pleasure Clnb. and one of
the features of the evening will be the singing of little Nora McCormick, of Danville,
She is only seven years of age.
The Missionary Society of the Presbyterian Church will meet Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. Morris Ross. No. V8 West
Walnnt street. The topic, "Sunday-schoWork in the Mission Fields," will be led by
Mrs. W. W. Woolen, assisted bv Mrs. Henry
Coe and Misses Flinthau. Sickles and Coch- -'
ol

rane.

Vmcliolesome Oyster

The
Canned Oyster

As we aro well along in

So-Call-

ed

Iialll-mo- re

the months

end-

ing with "er," in which period oysters are
considered most wholesome and having the
delicate and delicious flavor in more
abundance than at an earlier period, a
Journal reporter took a tour of the principal houses, on information intent. There
was considerable complaint last season
among many families, hotels and restaurants of the first class as to bulk oysters
shipped in bret sorted and washed in
White-rive- r
water, canned in the establishment and sold for Baltimore and New York
canned goods, which is a frand ou the consumer, as it is well known that an oyster
shipped in bulk, with ice placed in the vessel, and afterwards, at destination, washed
water robs thebivalve of its
in White-rive- r
flavor, and leaves it a shrunken, spoiled,
insipid and unwholesome articlo of food.
The Evans Fulton Market, of No. 61 North
Illinois street, do not perpetrate any such
miserable frauds cu their customers, and
claim that theirs is the only oyster-nous- e
in the city whose canned oysters are canned
in Baltlmoxe and Now York.

business I find that I am largely overstocked, having", by actual
count, 753 Watches that I had purchased, with tho view of continuing the largo clubbusiness that I had, and was establishing,
which had been so Batisfactoiy to our customers and patrons.
Owing to tho Unfortunate stopping of our

1

WILL BE OFFERED AND SOLD.

short-sighte- d,

Sale Every Day

During Eair Week.

2:30 p. m, and 7:30 Evening

WILLIAM

Int!fctel on Deing Arrested.

n. Ilulin presented himself to turnkey

Clarke last night at the station-hous- o
and
said be understood there was a warrant
out for his arrest on a charge of cruelty to
animals. Mr. Clarke told him he knew
nothing of it, but that he could come to
court Monday with his bondsman and settle the case.
No,M said nulin; "here I am, and if yon
don't take me now you won't get me, for I
have money enough at homo to skip cut,
and I will leave."
"All right, then," said the turnkey,
"in you so," and the clank of the
iron door echoed through the room as
it closed on the prisouer. But Ilulin was
no sooner inside than he asked to have a
bondsman sent for. and every five minutes
his impatient call could be heard, "Oh,
Clarke, has he come yet!"
Reported at the

Statlon-TJons- e.

James Foster, sixteen years of age. was
yesterday reported to the police as missing
from his hoarding-housNo. 281 Olive
street, and from his work at the Van Camp
canning factory. He has not been seen for
two weeks, and his parents, who live at
Lebanon, have begun search for him.
W. H. Baker, of Lawrence township, reported to police headquarters last night
that somo one had stolen his horse, a bay
stallion. He was hitched to an old rockaway
buggy. F. M. Clark, of Sabina. also reported the loss of a horse, which he had left
yeshitched in front of the cojrt-hous- e
terday af ternoon.
e.

.

Green-Good-

s

Scheme,

narry Erubree and Fred Kcrm, twenty

and twenty years of age, respectively, were
brought to this city last night by Deputy
United States Marshal Conway, from Bedford, where their parents live on neighboring farms. They are charged with using
tho mails for fradulent-purposes- ,
the
scheme being to advertise to sell counterfeit bills for good money and then paying
no attention to the occasional remittances
received. They operated, it is alleged,
through the Lafayette postollico.
No Trouble About

the Annuities.
The committee having in chargo the firemen's relief fund desire to correct a statement made in an evening paper, to tho effect
that it had, been unable to secure annuity

JOHN S. SPANN
SG

&

CO.,

East Market Street.

ISTEW BOOKS.
4

Following the Guidon. Mr. Custfr
Tbollouae by the3IellarTre. Crtlg

f 1.60

L00

Aromelof Lyoncs. lsant
1.25
A Little Journe In tho World. Warner
L75
The Oreateat Tiilnjr In the World. lrumiaon. .31
2 (K)
The Houo of the WolSnps. Morrl
Kodney, the Partisan. CUaileman
1 "21
OThoalMyAutrla, Mr. Wetter
J.2J
Two Modern W'omen.
j.i'J
Bister Salat fiulpice. VaM-L60
CATHOAHT, CI. ELAND A CO..
16 Haet Washington street
a

38 West. Washington Street.
WE ABE SOW RECEIVING OUR

anapolis improved Real Estate. Bor
rower has tho privilege of paying $103
or more any interest day, and interest on
r.uch sum paid to cease.
Reasonable fees. No delay.

Wt-Ll-

MAR C Y,

X.

Indi-

.

Everything or anything that will bring ready cash. There has never been such a chance in Indianapolis for tho public
to help themselves, to purchase AT YOU& OWN PKICE so valuable a stock of merchandise, and it may not occur again.
Housekeepers, do not be
but take advantage of this golden opportunity to replenish your Silverware, Knives,
Spoons,
Clocks and Bronzes. This will also bo a good time to purchase your Holiday Presents in advanco at a
Forks and
.
price that will justify you in holding them.
Everything offered will positively bo sold to tho highest bidder, and there will bo no limit or reservation.

SUPPLIES

Of every description for

Sunday-achool- s

of aU ds.

nomination. I furnish Lson Iarea, Quarterlies
papers
and Sunday-schoo- l
.is Iott as puLil&lier't
, leaa.
price, and. in uome
Call or write for estimate of pric for anrttlu
you need.
John a. ALLISON,
68 Last Market street, dry.
N". n. Now is the time to rtnew for the Fourth
Quarter.
C4A-a-

;

--

THE BOSTON STORE

CM stmas Watches FALL
EUROPE.

OEENIIsTGr"

DIRECT, FROM

PATEK PHILIPPE & CO
5

AND

VACHERON

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
Our Fourth Semi-annuOpening will be an interesting
feature of the Fall of 1890. Wo take this occasion to extend
tho public thanks for their liberal patronage, and to assure them
of our constant and untiring endeavor to give them better value3
than can be found elsewhere. Our establishment is thoroughly
equipped with merchandise pertaining to our business, and our
facilities for tho displaying and selling of goods is second to
none in the city. Our premises are being handsomely decorated by one of our leading florists, and wo extend a cordial invitation to EVERYBODY to visit our salesrooms during our
'
Opening Days.
To make our Opening an event to be remembered, wo shall
offer special values throughout the store, therefore your visit to
us may be made ono of profit as well as pleasure.
al

GONSTANTIN
Celebrated Swiss W atch.es.
&

very Watch guaranteed as represented, or money
Come and see them.

Walk
East "Washington Street.
ITAJM SI
1Q

One lot
Ladies' Cloth hi solid
colors and mixtures, a bargain at 25c.

LIB ffl

Ono lot Ladies1 Cloths, choice assortment and splendid value, 00c.

We aro fortunate enough to have a
splendid line of these new shape'ears at
very low prices.

36-in-

A large variety of Gauze, Feather, Silk and Satin Fans,
direct from Vienna.
Opera Glasses many different styles. Call at

CHARLES MAYER & CO.
29 and 31 West Washington Street.

offense.

A Small

b

And, in order to raiso sufficient money in a limited time, I am1 compelled to put my entire stock of valuable goods at tho
'
mercy of a discriminating public by selling them at auction.
It comes at a bad time, especially as it is just after tho heavy advance in Silver Goods and Silverware, of which I have
such an elegant stock.

il

A.

Watch-Clu-

THESE WATCHES MUST BE PAID FOE,

weapons.

,

in tho State.

In sums of not less than $1,000 on

slate last night, he being

for carrying concealed
The chief oflense, however, for
which he was taken in is an alleged attempt
to black-maa soldier's widow, who lives
on Meridian street, near South. Bine was
employed by her, on her removal from
Crawfordsville to this city some weeks
since, to lay carpets in the rooms she
had rented,
and for that work
objectShe
he charged her $5.
ed to tho amount, but Line told
her she need not pay it then, as if he had it
he would probably spend it foolishly.
Sometime after, as the woman, who has a
pension, was on tho street near her home.
Line approached hor and demanded his
money. She had just drawn her pension,
and paid him the amount, thinking it was
the last of him. But he has since,
it is alleged, made a demand upon
her for S1.50, threatening to give
information to the authorities which bo
claimed to have that would deprive her of
the pension. She refused his demand,
though she was repeatedly annoypd by him,
and at last Line told her he would kill her.
He attempted to enter her room, Friday
moraine, it is charged, and again yesterday-afternoonbut Merchant policeman Webb,
who had heard the story, spied him going
there with a large rock in his hand. When
Line saw Webb he threw the stone away,
but was arrested and charged, as stated, to
allow time for further investigation of the

r

The Most Artistic and Elegant Selections of Fine Watches, Jew- 6 Per Cent. Mono)',
elry and Diamonds Ever Offered in This City.

A Colored Man Who with Threats, It Is Said,
Demanded Money from a "Widow.
Georgs Lino, colored, was a name on the
station-hous- e

T7ASTMA1ST,

Tlio Largest Honso

rs'

s.

When it comes to lloor coverings, as
well as wall coverings, we should 6ay
that wo were "in it" by a great majority.
Hugs and mats, as well as carpets, aro
articles that wo have gathered from tho
looms of tho farthest East as well as
from those at home. Wo profess to bo
able to mako a bettor offering, quality
for quality, than you can sccuro elsewhere, and we cordially invite you to
como and provo tho truth of this profession. The fall trado is sweeping iq
in great 6hape.

SCHLEICHER
& LEE
carpets, DrtArrnrEs, vuixtVjltzx.

My Entire Stock, Without Limit or Reserve.

that it contemplated moving and asking for

Brick-manufacture-

SALE

GHTERING
A
u.j

GREAT

Commercial CInbDirectorsIIoarandAct
on Reports from the Committees.

1

Cockrum received word
afternoon from Major Carter, o

ex-conv-

BI

RUN DOWN

DETECTIVES.

ON TIIE GROUND FLOOR

LAYING OUT IMFEOVEMENTS

policies from tho insurance companies.
The fact is that the lirst company applied
to the Travelers', of Hartford. Conn.
took the insurance, and tho delay is occasioned by the arrangingof thedetailsof the
form of policy. A New York company
would have been glad to take the insurance, had the Travelers not closed negotiations with the committee. Another state,
raent, which the committee pronounces erroneous, is ono to tho effect that all the
money remains in the committee's hands
except that paid for doctors' bills. Mr.

Kiefer statod yesterday that the allotment
had been paid regularly every month to
each of the families.
The Ohio Street Asphalt Pavement

Pxvixo)
Office of the Westers
asd Supply Cojipaxt, )v
7 Ixoall's Block, Isdianapolis, Ixd.

To the Public:

Yon are cordially invited to inspect the
upon a
work of paving with sheet asphalt
upon
Ohio
done
being
now
base,
concrete
street, between East and Tennessee. In
have been
this work no pains or expense results,
and
spared to accomplish the best
all
the
of
experiadvantage has been taken
ence had to this time in tho laying of asphalt pavements. We feel reasonably assured that we have made a satisfactory

improvement for you on that stroct. In behalf of asphalt pavements we quote the
opinions of some prominent officials:
"Tho asphalt pavement on Ashland avenue is iu lino condition and gives general
satisfaction, even its former opponents now
giving it their approval.
"Caiitek II. Habrisox. Chicago."
most satisfactory
"It is the cheapest and
T. Nealing,
Geo.
pavement.
'City Engineer, Topeka, Kan."
"Any city that adopts such a pavement
E.JiOYi).
will make no mistake. James
'Mayor, Omaha."
pave'Is tho best and most economical
Ol'O.rLATT.
ment known.
'City Engineer. Erie, Pa."
recommend the introduc"I cheerfully pavements
to localities detion ot asphalt
G
Cleveland."
rover
good
streets.
siring
and best.
'I regard it as tho cheapest
Twixixu,
"V. J.
"Engineer Coms'r, Washington."
'Is the most satisfactory cleanly and
IN.rJ55,'1!!1'-- v
durable
of

n
is the name of the new conTne
fectionery at No. 53 North Pennsylvania
street, wnere you will find the finest line
of candy in the West Chocolate a specialty.
A Word in Season.
These chilly nights and cool mornings
admonish us that ganze and other cool
underwear should be put aside and the
medium and heavier weights brought into
use. Mr. Paul Krauss has elegant lines of
wool, camel's hair, silk and other comfortable material in underwear that is of recent importation. An examination is
equivalent to a purchase, so elegantjand
comfortable are they.

and Scpply Co.
Tnr. Westem y Paving
y Foster,
Treasurer.
S. IL

Shearer

Manager.

Ono

lot French Plaids, beautiful

de-

signs and goods usually sold at $1, our
price,
One lot
Broadcloths, plaided
with camel's hair, sold every where at
$1.00, our price, $1.37.
52-in-

.

at Wo. L. Elder's.
The finest chocolate made at tho Bon-bo-

New

hat-rack-

HANDKERCHIEFS.
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all-Wo-

ol,

40-in-

COc,

Splendid assortment, splendid values.

ch

our price, 48c.
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ART I.MPORIUM.
Telephone Ko. 500.

Our Etching Exhibit
having closed, very successfully we now call attention
to our general stock of Engravings, Color Prints,
Mirrors and Frames, which
we are always glad to show.
-

r

H. LIEIER A C0
S3 South Meridian
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"

c.

One case best quality calicoes, 5c

6, Sc

n.

The Mffh quality of the 'M. & D." ran pre bu
attested by letter just received by Uie tuancl&rtur
ers, the Mason & Davis Company, Chlcaeo, from the
Chief of Unreau of the JCaTy Department at Waah.
lngton. Informing them that an order has been sent
through the purchaainff paymaster for "a range ot
the 'M. te D.' type, 2io. Xi. three sections." Thia
ran re la for the cruiser "Boston," now at the New
York nary yarl. All slzt for families or hotels.
For sale ty WJI. IL. BSAKOT, US foouth

treet

We are showing a complete stock of
Black Oroods at prices that insure thei
sale.
Our Blanket, Flannel and Linen
stocks are now complete with fresh
goods marked to the lowest possible
ligure.
Over 200 styles of the beet quality
calicoes in the latest designs of printing

We are showing special values in
Canton Flannels at 5c,
and
10c.

s

Street

Stamped goods at lowest prices ever
made on this class of merchandise.

DRESS

TRIMMINGS

A most

complete assortment of
Lscunal lace points, cut steel pimp,
fancy gilt and metal gimp, and all the
new styles of braids and ornaments.
Buckles and slides in new designs.

SECOND FLOOR.
200

price

jiairs Chenille Curtains; ordinary
7;

opening price $4.93.

of Burkhardt's Seal Plnah Garments now on sale. We are sole selling
agents for this famous brand of Garments, and during our opening days will
mark tho prices to save you 15 per cent.
1.000

Newest things in Jackets now on sale.

The Laco Curtain opportunity of ft
lifetime.
Wo closed out an entire importers
stock at half cost. We put them on sale
Monday, and advise
to look at them.
Prices range from 50call
to $5.
'Although our Opening Days will be
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, yet
wc decide to let these prices go into effect Monday morning, and continuo
throughout tho week, thus giving
patrons attending tho Fair an
equal opportunity to secure some of our
out-of-to-

hargains.
JACKSON.PORTER & ALDERMAN
26

wn

,

JACKSON, PORTER Sc ALDERMAN

and 23 West Wash. St.

2G

and

2S

West Wash. St

INDIANAPOLIS BREWING CO.
Co"v.JIaus

Controlling the C. F. Schmidt
P.
ou brandnof
Wien?r.i
iiwS?7
HEAD OFFICE: Franklin Buildlni. cSraer e
beer-Celeb-rated

X'?m'

uc

Brewery, furnish thevarl

Winner lleew.

YIM,

NO. 7 MA88. AVE., WYANDOTTE BLOCK.
Fancy Goods. Imported Tea, and all kind
Japanese
t
of New Goods, at low price. Japanese and Bamboo
Curtalnj differ sut prices.

CAPS

'

Xarge assortment
Henriettas, real value

at

WS

Our fall stocks of Hosiery and Underwear for Men, Women and Children
wre never so crowded with bargains.
kail not to visit these departments.

Bon-Bo-

.

Yours truly,

One lot Broadcloths, full 5.3 inches
wide, full assortment of colors, sold
everywhere at $1, our price 60c.

Slc

Dunlap a II a ts.
The silk and stiff hats of Dunlap wero
va warded the gold medal at the Paris Exposition, hence they aro justly the best
hats made. W. D. Seaton, Sole Agent,
27 North Pennsylvania 6&
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'A.L.U'JflKT GALL.

